Fly-In Northwest Ontario Canada • Fish Delaney Lake & the famous English River System

First Class Fishing Adventure

www.delaneylakelodge.com

Lets go fishing

First Class Fishing
Adventure
The elements of a first class fishing adventure are excellent fishing,
a great service oriented staff, and fabulous food all provided in a
stunningly beautiful natural setting at an affordable price.
At the lodge, your day begins with a fresh made to order breakfast at
6:45am. Guests then head out for an exciting day on the English River.
Our pontoon boat departs at 7:45am and takes you to the portage trail for
your 5 min walk or quick all-terrain vehicle ride to the English River where
you will be met by your guide. Embark in 18’ Lund Alaskan boats, fully
equipped with comfortable seats with backrests, a professional guide,
beverage choices, and everything you’ll need for an unprecedented day
of fishing. A traditional Canadian shore lunch will also be prepared for
you each guided day of your trip.
Guests fishing Delaney Lake for the day have equal experiences to
enjoy. The fishing is great all season long. Our customers love watching
a bass or big pike follow their favorite lure in the transparent waters of
Delaney Lake. For added adventure we also have 4 cache lakes that you
can hike into and fish for muskie, bass, pike, trout and walleye.
Trophy muskies and giant pike also inhabit the Delaney waters. Our
lake holds the Ontario record for largest Northern Pike at 42lbs.
Guests of Delaney Lake Lodge only require a conservation license
and can take home a conservation limit (2) of walleye. All other fish will
be catch and release (except for shore lunch). We are working hard
to ensure that our trophy fishery remains excellent for generations to
come and strongly recommend catch and release.

LAKE TROUT • WALLEYE
NORTHERN PIKE
SMALLMOUTH BASS
MUSKIE (for patient anglers)

Our guides suggest ¼- ¾ oz. jigs in a variety of colors, spoons in gold, silver,
and bright colors (lures and jigs available in the tackle shop).

Canadian
Shore Lunch
Break at noon for an unforgettable Canadian
shore lunch. You catch the main course in the
morning, and your guide will do the rest. For
those who do not wish to have shore lunch, a
box lunch is available on request. After a full
day of fishing you will return back to the lodge
for an amazing dinner prepared by our chef.

What to Bring

•	Luggage and gear (limited to 60 lbs.
per guest including pop and beer).
•	Layers of clothing to cover all types
of weather
• Rain gear
• Rubber shoes or boots
• Camera
• Insect repellent
• Sunscreen
• Personal items and medicine
• Battery powered alarm clock
• Rod and Reel with 6-12 lb. test line
• Favorite fishing tackle

www.delaneylakelodge.com

Welcome to camp

First Class Amenities
We are located on beautiful Delaney Lake, a deep, clear
water lake, over 200 ft. in many places, situated 65 air miles
north of Nestor Falls, Ontario. Delaney Lake is a fly-in lake
sporting Lake Trout, trophy size Smallmouth Bass, Muskie
and is home to the largest Northern caught in Ontario.
We have access to hundreds of miles of shoreline on the
English River, so a guide is a must on these waters and is
included in each package.
The 7 cabins and lodge are modern, built to capture the
charm and beauty of the Northwoods. Each cabin unit has its
own toilet, tub/shower, hot and cold water, sitting area and
screened porch. Our generator delivers 110 volt electrical
power and heat to all the cabins, so you never miss the
comforts of home. Enter the lodge and you are greeted by the
large stone fireplace, perfect for curling up with a good book
on a cool evening or as a place to trade fish stories. Free wi-fi
is available in the main lodge for guest use. The lodge is also
the place where the coffee pot is always ready for you, and
the dining room is filled with incredible smells, delicious food
and a panoramic view of Delaney Lake. Go out on the deck of
the lodge, and you’ll find a breathtaking view that can offer
moments of solitude or a wonderful gathering spot with your
family and friends.
For your comfort and convenience, we offer only the
American Plan. We do all the work, and you do the fishing,
relaxing and enjoying. Your plan includes accommodations,
all meals, round trip airfare from Nestor Falls, fishing guide,
boats, motors and gas, 3 doz. minnows daily, landing nets,
seat cushions, fish filleting and packaging, ice and daily maid
service.
The lodge capacity of 24 guests (up to 30 for corporate
groups) was designed to ensure that you will be able to enjoy
the solitude of this remote area of beauty. We are the only
lodge and private land on Delaney Lake, and only one of two
lodges fishing the 40 plus miles of the English River. You truly
can get away from it all at Delaney Lake Lodge.

Delaney Lake: A spring fed, crystal clear lake
offering superb “catch and release” Lake Trout,
large Northern Pike, elusive Muskie, and
incredible Smallmouth Bass fishing.
English River: A 5 minute portage to this “world famous” river
system for Walleye, Northerns, and Smallmouth. Tremendous
action served up with an unforgettable shore lunch.

Guests rave about our exquisite meals, which include homebaked breads, pastries, and
desserts. Nothing is spared to excite your palate and warm your heart.

Friends, Families & Corporate Groups –
We Love Them All

We can customize a fishing package to suit any group size from 2-24 (30 for corporate). Fish, fun and fellowship for old buddies, families,
executives, staff or clients. There is no better way to create family memories, develop business relationships or impress your clients!

Arrival

Join us at the lodge

Your vacation package begins with your flight to Delaney Lake Lodge
on a float plane chartered with Nestor Falls Fly-In Outposts & Air Charter
Service located in Nestor Falls, Ontario on highway 71 next to the Tourist
Information building. They have free parking available for your vehicle or
will pick you up from your hotel and transport you to the float-plane base on
arrival day if you don’t have a car. The flight to the lodge is about 40 minutes.
We suggest that you check in at the float plane base the night you arrive in
Nestor Falls at (807-484-2345). For the most relaxing travel we suggest you
stay in Nestor Falls the evening before your package begins. The Arrowhead
Motel (807-484-2132) offers a clean, affordable place to stay. If you do not
stay in Nestor Falls, allow ample time for travel and customs. The drive
from International Falls to Nestor Falls on Hwy. 71 takes about 1 hour after
clearing customs. If you plan to fly to International Falls rather than drive,
you can rent a car or use the shuttle van available through City Cab (218283-8635). The van can carry from 1-7 people at a rate of approximately
$150 US/van. Reservations need to be made directly with the van service
and motel.

Departure
Guests departing Delaney Lake Lodge board the float plane after the
arriving guest have deplaned and return to Nestor Falls, ON. If you are
returning home via commercial airline, DO NOT book a flight prior to 2pm.

Fishing Licenses
It is best to purchase your conservation fishing license from the
convenience of your home or office prior to the start of your trip.
At Delaney Lake Lodge you only need to purchase a conservation license
as you can only take a limit of 2 walleye home. We strongly recommend
catch and release though (except for shore lunch).
Your Ontario Outdoors Card and fishing license can now be purchased
using your mobile device. A license summary will be produced and it may
be carried as a digital license, meaning that you have the option now to use
your phone as a valid license reference instead of needing printed versions.
You can purchase online at www.ontario.ca/page/get-outdoors-card.
You may also purchase your license at the bait shop in Nestor Falls, ON or
at the lodge.

2020 Rates
& Information
(in U.S. Funds)
American Plan Packages

We offer two exciting packages that include fishing guides to ensure that our guests have the best fishing success, relaxing vacation and
safe travel on the English River. Additional Days may be quoted. All packages are based on U.S. Funds and back-to-back flight schedules. If a
non-scheduled plane is required for your arrival or departure from the lodge or to accommodate extra baggage due to excess weight or size,
the cost of that plane is paid by the guest.

4 Day Package

5 Day Package

DAY 1

DAY 1

DAY 2-4

DAY 2-5

Arrive by float plane at Delaney Lake Lodge,
get settled in, enjoy lunch, then explore and
fish beautiful Delaney Lake on your own
(boats, motors, gas and bait included).
THREE days of guided fishing are
provided on the famous English River with a
delicious shore lunch at noon. Fish Delaney
Lake in the evening (no guide) or just relax.

DAY 5

After a hearty Northwoods breakfast,
depart by float plane for your return trip.

$2295.00 USD plus tax per person*

Arrive by float plane at Delaney Lake Lodge,
get settled in, enjoy lunch, then explore and
fish beautiful Delaney Lake on your own
(boats, motors, gas and bait included).
FOUR days of guided fishing are
provided on the famous English River with a
delicious shore lunch at noon. Fish Delaney
Lake in the evening (no guide) or just relax.

The United States Customs and Border Patrol
now requires that all travelers returning to
the United States by air, sea or land possess
one of the following in order to return to the
United States: U.S. Passport, U.S. Passport
Card, Enhanced Drivers License, or Trusted
Traveler Program Card.

Guide Option

DAY 6

A ½ day guide on arrival day is also available for
an additional $250.

$2575.00 USD plus tax per person*

*Should fuel prices take a sharp increase as
they have in previous summers, a fuel surcharge
may be added to the package price.

After a hearty Northwoods breakfast,
depart by float plane for your return trip.

Package Includes
•

Border Crossing

Children ages 16yrs and under receive 10% off

Guide in every boat except on arrival day

• Airfare to and from Nestor Falls on scheduled
back-to-back flights
• Modern lodging and accommodations
• All meals, including a shore lunch on guided
fishing days
• Boat, seats with backrests, motor and gas
•	Use of boats and motors during unguided fishing hours
•	Live minnows (3 doz. daily). Additional minnows
available for purchase
• Seat cushions and landing net
• Filleted, wrapped and frozen angled fish
• Daily Maid Service
• Maps of surrounding waters
Package prices are per person with two people per boat with
one guide. In the event that your party is an odd number with
only one guest per boat, an additional $250.00 per guided day will
be added to your package, or 3 guests and a guide may use our
18’ Lund Alaskan boat designed for 4 people with no added fee.

PACKAGE DOES NOT INCLUDE
• Conservation Fishing License
• Harmonized Sales Tax 13%
• Beverages and items purchased from
the gift and tackle shop
• Tips and gratuities for guides and staff

2020 Sport Show Schedule
St. Louis Let’s Go Fishing Show - January 3-5, 2020
Gateway Center, Collinsville, IL

Chicago All-Canada Show - January 9-12, 2020
Pheasant Run Mega Center, St. Charles, IL

Denver Sportsmen’s Expo - January 9-12, 2020
Denver Convention Center, Denver, CO

Sacramento Sportsmen’s Expo - January 16-19, 2020

CalExpo, Sacramento, CA

Omaha Int. Boat, Sports & Travel Show - February 20-23, 2020

CHI Health Center, Omaha, NE

Northwest Sportshow - April 2-5, 2020
Minneapolis Convention Center, Minneapolis, MN

Guest Comments — Our best indicator of how we’re doing!

Reservations

Call 1-800-401-9281 or send an e-mail to fishing@delaneylakelodge.com for
available dates and reservations. Call early for best selection. To secure and
guarantee your reservation, a $500 deposit per person (corporate or larger groups
require a larger deposit) is required within 14 days of the time your reservation is
made. The balance is due upon departure from the lodge.

Cancellation Policy

Deposits are non-refundable; however, should you need to change dates within
the same season your deposit will apply. Individuals cancelling with 45 days or
less notice are responsible for the remaining balance of the trip. So there is no
misunderstanding, you are responsible for the time you have booked. Late checkins or early checkouts will be charged for the full time reserved.
Payment may be made by personal or travelers cheques, cash (U.S. Currency
or Canadian Equivalent) or Visa or MasterCard.

Your Hosts

Thank you for taking the time to look through our Delaney Lake Lodge brochure.
Delaney Lake Lodge is a special place to us that we want to share with you. Our
goal as owners is to make sure that all our
guests have a memorable vacation and that
you leave wanting to come back year after
year! Whether you are a returning guest or
new to Delaney Lake Lodge, we look forward
to sharing the Delaney experience with you.

CONTACT:
Delaney Lake Lodge
PO Box 39 • Kenora, ON P9N3X1
Toll Free Winter: 1-800-401-9281
Warmest Regards,				
Summer: 1-807-407-1073
Email: fishing@delaneylakelodge.com
www.delaneylakelodge.com

Chris & Jill Manley

